Abstract
Introduction
The interest in information reuse and knowledge reuse has become increasingly important with a large emphasis on capturing and using contextual knowledge, especially with the emergence of the Semantic Web and other applications. To understand the difference between these concepts, consider the definitions of information and knowledge.
Information is data that makes a difference. It is intended to influence the person who receives it, to make some difference in his or her outlook or insight. It has shape and purpose [1] . Knowledge, on the other hand, includes experiences, values, insights, and context, in addition to information. It develops over time, through the experience that includes what is absorbed through formal and informal learning. It is not a rigid structure and can deal with complexity in a complex way. Knowledge can judge new situations and information in light of what is already known, and judges and refines itself in response to new situations and information [1] .
For knowledge to be reused, it needs to be extracted, translated, transferred, adapted, and applied. When a team performs a task and its outcome is achieved, the team must then explore the relationship between action and outcome to gain common knowledge. This knowledge must be translated into a form usable by others. Receivers of the knowledge will then adapt it for their own use and go on to perform other tasks [2] .
Knowledge is one of the most important assets of organizations [3] . Organizational capabilities for the development, storage, sharing and effective use of knowledge have been particularly recognized as a strategic differentiator among competing firms/units [4] . Today's business environment is marked by high turnover and global competition. In this context, whereas good knowledge processes are important for many organizations, system solution providers are particularly under pressure to search for ways to gain a strategic edge over their competition by increasing productivity, quality and cutting costs of software development. In addition, organizations need to manage problems of delay in the completion of software development projects and budget overruns. In software development where intellectual capital is highly critical to product development success, one of the keys is to effectively reuse the knowledge acquired within and across projects [5] .
Stakeholders may have different contexts and, thus, different ways of understanding the problem for which the knowledge is needed. A common understanding of the knowledge makes it easier to disseminate it among the different stakeholders. This common understanding must be placed in a repository where all stockholders can access it, adapt it to perform new tasks and then contribute new knowledge to the point where new stakeholders will use the new knowledge to perform even more tasks.
The most popular of the repositories of knowledge about the real world are found in the form of ontologies, which are being developed at two levels [6] : 1) individual domain ontologies that capture concepts about a particular application domain, and 2) upper level ontologies that contain massive amounts of knowledge about the real world and are domain independent. The most well-known upper level ontology is the Cyc (encyclopedia) project [7] , which is an ambitious attempt to capture common sense knowledge about the world and encode it in a knowledge base. ResearchCyc [8] , a version of Cyc has been made available for use by the scientific community.
There are a number of challenges associated with ontology development and re-use. Each ontology is specific to a domain and is difficult to create because it requires a thorough knowledge of the domain to be described [10] . Ontologies are complex, with largescale ontologies requiring a collaborative and on-going community effort from knowledgeable people. Although ontologies should be shared and reused, this is difficult when different domain experts develop them and the domains themselves change (e.g. business) [11] . However, applications can also be developed with very small ontologies [10] . Ontologies may be culture-specific instead of being reusable across cultures.
To address these challenges, a systematic approach to ontology development and reuse is necessary. This systematic approach would provide guidelines for ontology development, comparison, and evaluation of existing or newly developed ontologies to assess their usefulness before actually employing them.
The overall objective of this research is to analyze the state of the art in ontology development and reuse and to propose guidelines for ontology development and documentation. To this end, ResearchCyc is first analyzed to understand how it works. Then, it is applied to various applications, including web queries and conceptual schema generation for information systems. ResearchCyc is also evaluated to assess its effectiveness.
The ultimate aim of this contribution is to provide insights that can be used to further the state of the art of ontologies for knowledge intensive applications, such as Semantic Web [9] . Such insights could be useful in the creation of new large-scale ontologies, and in facilitating the reuse of large ontologies, such as GeneOntology [12] and UMLS [13] .
Related Research
Domain ontologies capture terms that occur in the real world and show how they are related to each other for a particular application such as furniture, gourmet cooking, fishing, and musical instruments. Because they are created for a particular application, domain ontologies need to be adapted to other domains and to task-specific circumstances. Upper-level ontologies, on the other hand, address this problem by capturing and modeling basic concepts and knowledge that could be used when creating new ontologies and organizing ontology libraries [14] .
Ontologies present information about the constraints of the domain and some linguistic information to resolve misinterpretations. Examples of constraints in an online auction ontology may be the fact that a seller cannot be a buyer or a bidder of his/her products or the fact that a transaction requires a buyer. Linguistic relationships denote the synonyms of the concepts of the domain.
This section deals with the state of the art of ontology development, ontology evaluation and ontology reuse and existent ontology libraries.
Ontology Development
The motivation for ontology development includes: sharing a common understanding of the structure of information among people or software agents; enabling reuse of domain knowledge, making domain assumptions explicit; separating domain knowledge from operational knowledge; and analyzing domain knowledge [15] .
Most ontologies are developed manually with ontology developers satisfying functional goals (e.g., data interchange, unification, representation, communication). Ontology development is indeed difficult. The developer uses personal knowledge as well as knowledge acquired from accessible sources to identify key terms that are coded into classes or subclasses, and to establish relationships among them. Thus, it is difficult to assess an ontology's truthfulness, generality, or whether it contains all the information for a given domain. The only important criterion is often whether an ontology fulfils the functions for which it was created [16] .
The potential benefits of realizing the Semantic Web through ontologies and semantic applications has led to the development of semi-automatic methodologies to create ontologies, including Text-to-Onto [17] , TANGO [18] [19] , SENSUS [20] , Knowledge bus [21] , Materialized Ontology View Extraction (MOVE) [22] and Ontology Pruning and Refactoring (OPR) [23] .
In semi-automatic ontology development, specifically designed tools are used for tasks, such as gathering significant terms, or identifying appropriate relationships among them. Fully automated ontology development is difficult because solving non-objective design criteria may require designer intervention. Examples include determining whether a concept is a class or a data type or determining the covering and disjointness constraints of a set of concepts. Ontology development is, thus, labor-intensive and expensive because of the broad range of skills and knowledge required [25] . Moreover, the scale and complexity of ontologies are growing quickly with the rapid development of the Semantic Web [26] .
Ontology Evaluation
Although there is a lack of systematic ways to develop ontologies, significant efforts have been made to evaluate them. Methodologies, metrics and techniques have been created to evaluate the quality of ontologies based on their goals, content, or usability. Hartmann et al [27] propose a classification grid for ontology evaluation that takes into account the goal of an ontology, supported functions, application, usability, usefulness, and types of users (application users or knowledge engineers). Other ontology evaluation techniques are based on the kind of information the techniques evaluate (i.e., lexical, syntactic, hierarchy of the taxonomy, non-taxonomic relationship types, context or application level or structure). These techniques are based on: 1) comparing an ontology to a "golden standard"; 2) using an ontology in an application and evaluating its results; 3) comparing an ontology to a source of data about the domain to be covered by the ontology; and 4) assessing the ontology by humans on how well the ontology meets a set of predefined criteria, standards, and requirements [28] .
Ontology Libraries
Various large knowledge repositories have been created to support agents (humans or programs) to increase the intelligence of their tasks. Examples include Wordnet, Cyc, ConceptNet 1 , Open Biomedical Ontologies 2 , UMLS [13] and eClassOWL 3 . The Cyc ontology is a huge semantic repository that captures
Reuse of Knowledge Assets in the Context of a Particular Task: Practical Issues
Knowledge can, and often is, reused for a particular task. The knowledge contained in upper level ontologies is used in information engineering, information management, interoperability, conceptual modeling, the Semantic Web and integration. Some examples of their successful use are:
• To improve communication between different agents (persons or programs), provide support in the communication language or facilitate consensus among different collectives. One application is for portable devices (PDAs), which allow the health of elderly people to be monitored remotely and continuously [31] . The system uses an operational ontology that allows the agents to communicate between themselves at a semantic level.
• To support the integration of different data sources. To do so, a task ontology is used to solve semantic inconsistency problems when global queries are being translated into local queries [32] .
• To establish interoperability between different applications. For example, a domain ontology is used to establish dynamic interoperability between software agents [22] .
• To support natural language interpretation. Knowledge of the Cyc ontology is applied to solve interpretation problems in natural language and automatic translation [33] .
• To give semantic content to web pages. Examples are given [34] in which a medical ontology is used to create a dynamic ontology that classifies the concepts of medical web pages, and an ontology is used to increase the performance of queries related to telephone directory websites [35] .
• To validate conceptual schemas, ontologies can improve the validation process [36] and [37] ; for example, Ontoclean validates other ontologies in its creation process. Existing methodologies for querying ontologies are often inadequate because they fail to take context into account. Ontologies, however, are intended to be surrogates for context. To understand and evaluate the effort and feasibility of reusing ontologies, ResearchCyc is analyzed next. The Cyc ontology is a knowledge repository developed to capture and represent common sense. It contains more than 2.2 million assertions (facts and rules) describing over 250,000 terms, including 15,000 predicates. A full version of Cyc, ResearchCyc, (http://research.cyc.com), contains both intensional information (entity types, relationship types, integrity constraint) and extensional information (representation of individuals and their relationship to space, time and human perception).
Accessing ResearchCyc
It is difficult to use a knowledge base as large as ResearchCyc. The main problem is to discover whether the information being searched is defined in the ontology. Doing so manually is tricky because ResearchCyc has only a textual interface accessible by using a browser. It does not provide any facility to query and understand its knowledge. The deficiencies in the linguistic knowledge of ResearchCyc make the search process even more difficult. Even if one is able to find the knowledge searched for, the problem is the large amount of knowledge retrieved. This makes it impossible to automate any process without using heuristics to automatically discard the information that is irrelevant for a particular context or to infer its semantics.
ResearchCyc represents knowledge through microtheories (Mt). A microtheory represents a domain, and all of its valid assertions. Every assertion must be attached to one or more Mt's. For example, biology knowledge is mainly defined in the context of the Mt BiologyMt. ResearchCyc has a taxonomy of Mt's in which a microtheory M 1 is the supertype of another microtheory M 2 so that all the facts that are true for M 1 are also true for the M 2 . Therefore, if we would like to know to what extent biology related knowledge is represented in ResearchCyc, we must take into account the microtheory (BiologyMt) and its super microtheories (BiologyVocabularyMt and BiochemistryMt).
For inferences in ResearchCyc, the queries are executed using a microtheory as a context. It is, therefore, important to identify the correct microtheory for each query. Executing a query using a wrong Mt means that a query that may be answered using the ResearchCyc knowledge will have no results. For example, the query "in which city the liberty bell is located" (represented as (#$objectFoundInLocation #$LibertyBell ?CITY)) has no answers under the BaseKB microtheory. However, if carrying out the same query using the CurrentWorldDataCollectorMt Mt, returns Philadelphia as a result. Unfortunately, there is no Mt that fits all queries because the correct microtheory depends on the context of a query. For example, a query that deals with today's facts may need the CurrentWorldDataCollectorMt, and a query that deals with linguistic information may require EnglishMt microtheory. This problem worsens in web queries because the context of a web query cannot be obtained automatically from its terms. Therefore, even when ResearchCyc has relevant knowledge for a query, it may not be possible to retrieve it, because one cannot figure out on which microtheory to focus.
The amount of knowledge included in ResearchCyc should be simplified when we want to use it automatically. The ResearchCyc ontology contains 82 relationship types which means that an object is part of another object (partOf), such as subOrganization or capitalCity relationship types. One heuristic is to not know the exact semantics of each, but to treat them as simple partOf relationships.
Using ResearchCyc for improving Web Queries
ResearchCyc has different kinds of knowledge: concepts and generalization relationships that represent the intentional information about a domain and individual and classification relationships that represent extensional information. A concept of the ontology may represent either semantic or linguistic information. For example, ResearchCyc states that a concept, DomesticPet, which is a noun, is the denotation of the word Pet in a language.
ResarchCyc also contains heuristics and integrity constrains. Although, in general, heuristics and integrity constraints are not required in an ontology, they enable inferences and may be useful for detecting concepts that are related to the context in which the user is interested. For example, the heuristic which indicates that most pets have a pleasant personality may be used to infer that a user who is searching for a friendly animal is interested in pets. This inference is possible because of the generalization relationship between Pet and Animal, a synonym relationship between friendly and pleasant, and a heuristic which indicates that Pets tend to be friendly.
Suppose a user wants to learn about flutes (glasses) made with Bohemian glass and he/she submits the query "flute Bohemian Drink" to Google. It will return 57,900 hits with only 5 relevant results from the first 20. Suppose ResearchCyc is used to improve the query before its final submission to a search engine. Searching ResearchCyc for the term Flute returns two results: the concept ChampagneFlute (that represents the glass) and the concept Flute (that represents the musical instrument). ChampagneFlute has as a supertype, the concept DrinkingGlass. Taking into account that the query also contains the word drink, and that the concept DrinkingGlass is a noun for "Drink", one can deduce that the user is not interested in the instrument. Furthermore, searching for the word Bohemian returns two regions of the Czech Republic. These two concepts represent sub regions of the Czech Republic, so one could deduce that the user is interested in the Flute glasses made in that country. Note that the word drink was needed to disambiguate the flute concept, but is not necessary anymore. Hence, the query can be refined as "Champagne + Flute + glass + Czech". Submission of this query to Google resulted in 153,000 hits. 16 of the first 20 results are relevant to the user's query.
The relevant knowledge for using ResearchCyc for web query expansion is the linguistic information, and knowledge that deals with generic domains and extensional information. Therefore, the microtheories that may be useful are:
• Linguistic knowledge: the microtheories Language-SpecificMicrotheory and LexicalMicrotheory will identify the concepts that represent a given work used in the query.
• Intensional knowledge: The general knowledge of BroadMicrotheory will make some common sense inferences possible. On the other hand, the general concepts and constraints from General Microtheory and VocabularyMicrotheory will be useful to locate the concepts related to the terms used in the query and to identify some of the incorrect senses of the words used in the query.
• Extensional knowledge: relevant to our context is the information that deals with particular facts (DataMicrotheory) and documental information (ProposionalInformationThink).
Conceptual Schema from ResearchCyc
Conceptual modeling obtains and defines general knowledge about a domain that an information system needs to know to perform its functions [38] . This activity is usually carried out using a conceptual modeling environment that includes one or more CASE tools [39] . Since most conceptual modeling environments do not use ontologies as a basis, they must create the conceptual schemas from scratch. In the last decade, the reuse field of software engineering has had an impact on conceptual modeling. Different approaches have been defined to reuse existent ontologies (or schemes) in the creation of new conceptual schemas [40] . These approaches may be classified in several ways [6] . However, we are interested in the roles ontologies may play in conceptual modeling of which are three: building block, support and base.
An ontology plays a base role if it is the basis from which the conceptual schema is derived. Here, the conceptual schema may be seen as a specialization (refinement or extension) of the ontology. The designer's task is to extend the ontology until it includes, as a subset, the intended conceptual schema. In the hypothetical case in which all the information is already included in the base ontology, it can be used as a final conceptual schema without any extensions. In the information system (IS) field, the base role has been less studied than the support and building block roles. Several approaches that use an ontology with a base role are [41] ,Knowledge bus [21] , Swartout et al. [20] , MOVE [42] ,ODS [43] , TANGO [18] , and Ontology Pruning and Refactoring [23] .
Creating a conceptual schema using a base ontology requires finding a "good enough" ontology. "Good" means it contains enough information related to the information system to be developed. "Enough" means that the cost of adding the relevant elements for the information system that are inexistent in the ontology must be less than the cost of creating the conceptual schema from scratch.
Since general ontologies tend to be large, the ontologies obtained after the refinement process are usually too large to be used as a conceptual schema. In several case studies, the size of the ontologies after refinement was of hundreds of concepts. Therefore, to create a usable conceptual schema, it is necessary to define a process to delete irrelevant elements.
Three activities are necessary to obtain a conceptual schema of an information system from an ontology: refinement, pruning and refactoring activities. Although these are usually executed sequentially, they can be iterative.
• Refinement: The designer extends the base ontology with knowledge relevant for the information system not existent in the ontology.
• Pruning: General ontologies may contain too many concepts with most of them being irrelevant for the IS. The goal of pruning is to delete these from the extended ontology.
• Refactoring: The pruned ontology may contain irrelevant elements and its structure may differ significantly from the structure the designer has in mind. For example, one of the main problems detected when using ResearchCyc is that the information of pruned ontologies is too dispersed to be used effectively. As an example, the relevant concept Person can be selected and its relevant attribute name may be located 5 classes up in the ontology taxonomy. The goal of the refactoring activity is to obtain a smaller, more readable, conceptual schema that represents the same conceptualization but with a better structure; in the example, this means to move attribute name to class Person. To do so, a set of restructuring operations should be applied to the ontology. Part of the refactoring activity has been automated using a set of rules to infer when the execution of a refactoring operation improves the ontology. Some other opportunities require designer intervention. Table 2 provides an example of execution of the method [23] to create the conceptual schema of a recipe IS by using OpenCyc. That method uses the information systems requirements formalized in Object Constraint Language (OCL) [24] to identify which elements are relevant to the IS.
Even though the conceptual schema created with this method is directly usable because of its quality, completeness and small size, its successful application to a given domain depends on the amount of knowledge the ontology has about that domain and the skills of the designer to identify the missing knowledge and its best place to be refined in order to include such missing knowledge. Reusing an existing ontology to create a conceptual schema may not be always the best choice since sometimes the effort necessary to perform the refinement activity may be greater than the effort of creating the conceptual schema from scratch. The relevant knowledge for using ResearchCyc for creating conceptual schemas is the linguistic information, and knowledge that deals with particular and generic domains. The extensional information however, is not required in that step because the instances of conceptual schemas are not usually taken into account in the conceptual modeling activity.
Conclusions and future work
Ontologies, if used effectively, can be important for reuse. However, current approaches to ontology development and use have not been very successful. This paper has analyzed the state-the-art in ontology development and assessment methodologies. Guidelines for ontology and tool development have been proposed. Applications such as web query processing and the need for domain ontologies to facilitate this task have also been discussed. Finally, the use of upper-level ontologies has been analyzed. Although advanced inferences are currently limited, the semantic information present in upper-level ontologies may provide a more powerful ability in the development and reuse of knowledge.
According to our experiences, we believe that ontology reusability depends on the ontologies themselves (their representation and knowledge) and in the available tools necessary to manage ontologies. Tools are needed to overcome problems in ontology documentation and representation. For example, large ontologies, such as Cyc, need tools to navigate, query and represent graphically the ontology [29] . Hence, good ontology management tools may be very useful to identify both the most suitable ontology for a given context and the candidate knowledge of the ontology to be reused. In addition, the ontology factors that influence ontology reusability include: the size of the ontology, the documentation of the ontology, the kind of languages used in the ontology, the ability of the ontology to describe several domains, the semantic completeness of the ontology, and the amount of redundancy.
Finally, based on the investigations presented in this paper, we are currently working on how to integrate a portable, general and reusable Computer-Supported Collaborative Learning (CSCL) [44] ontology into a declarative representation of the knowledge embedded into the applications within the CSCL domain. Our aim is to formally model and describe how these applications are built [45] and hence understand better how real learning groups work. Indeed, one key issue to ensure full support to the online collaborative learning activity is the analysis and management of the interaction data captured from the actions performed by participants during the collaborative process [46] . As a result, the success of CSCL applications depends to a great extent on the capability of such applications to efficiently manage the great amount of interaction data from group activity and use it to achieve a more effective support, evaluation, and group monitoring to collaborative learning [45] , [47] . A domain model that focuses on the different actions and the purposes for which groups of students perform, may be very useful to classify and manage the CSCL interaction data in terms of generic activity parameters related to collaborative learning product, group functioning and scaffolding [47] . The aim is to process this information in order to extract and reveal valuable knowledge thus providing students and tutors an enhanced collaborative learning experience.
